Abstract. This paper proposed a mould modification algorithm based on improved Fast Fourier Transform. The wavelet transform and Fourier transform are used to solve the shape transfer function of the springback closed-loop control system. Through the shape transfer function to predict the mould surface shape corresponding to the stamping parts shape in the same process conditions, so as to achieve the purpose of correcting the mould surface to compensate springback error. Finally, this paper verified the effectiveness of mould surface springback correction algorithm based on multi-curvature stamping experiment.
Introduction
In recent years, many scholars have adopted numerical simulation technology study on stamping springback compensation，it is the premise that springback simulation accuracy must be guaranteed, and this is the defect of the numerical simulation. In addition, there are some scholars have adopted mould experiment measurement correction method to control the springback. C.Hindman of the Arizona university [1] and Dr R.D.Webb of Massachusetts institute of technology [2] used Fourier transform to describe the surface shape of the stamping mould and stamping parts,to implement the compensation of stamping springback. This paper proposes a springback closed loop control system model based on fast Fourier transform. Under the same process condition, the frequency domain transfer relationship between mould and the corresponding stamping parts were obtained, and then predict the correction position and correction quantity size of mould springback compensation, the springback compensation of stamping parts is realized. Finally, using multi-curvature component stamping experiments verify the effectiveness of springback compensation algorithm. The method describes surface geometry of the mould and the corresponding stamping parts based on improved fast Fourier transform.
Springback closed loop control system model
Sheet metal stamping springback compensation system can be abstracted into a mould correction closed loop control system.Fourier transform is used to establish bridges from time domain to frequency domain, and Fourier inverse transform is used to establish bridges from frequency domain to time domain transformation of discrete quantity. Using Fourier transform can achieve the purpose of processing surface discrete data, and using Fourier inverse transform can get the desires of mould surface, which is the basic principle of using Fourier transform to mould modification. In the frequency domain the transform function can be expressed as
In the formula, H for mould stamping parts deviation frequency domain transfer function,
Formula (1) show that in the stamping process parameters constant, the small changes of stamping mould shape △d is proportional to the changes of the corresponding stamping parts shape △p after two-dimensional FFT transform in frequency domain, scale factor is H. Suppose p* is the ideal shape of the product, d* for the mould surface of the mould design. Under the constant process parameters, the function relation between Di and Pi can be the same. And stamping deviation frequency domain transfer function H reflects such function relation, the function H(d) is as follows:
inverse FFT transform can get a set of discrete data points of the ideal mould surface.
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Improved Fourier Transform Algorithm
The mould profile correction transfer function describes the mould surface to the stamping parts surface function, There is representation error problem with the Fourier handle this semaphore. So this article in the time domain to frequency domain transformation using a wavelet transform based on Fourier transform, wavelet transform can reflect the nature of the signal from the time domain to frequency domain, but also can reflect the nature of the signal in time domain of instant changes, so as to make up for the defect of previous discrete Fourier transform in the spatial domain, can make the closed-loop control system is more close to the optimal solution [3, 4] . Through the analysis found that: if the wavelet function is taken as a function of Shannon wavelet type, the fast Fourier transform may be used to complete the wavelet transform [5, 6] , and by means of fast Fourier transform can realize wavelet transform。
Fourier transform of F (k) are as follows:
) By the formula (5) to give:
So, by the formula (8) will transform wavelet signal into constant times of the signal's Fourier transform, which can use FFT to discrete orthogonal wavelet transform and inverse transformation.
Identification Algorithm MATLAB realization
Suppose, in the range of two-dimensional surface coordinates X Y, X-axis sampling interval is d = D / L, where L is the number of sampling points, D is the width of the surface. On the Y-axis L sample points taken to produce a matrix.The realization steps of Identification Algorithm MATLAB are as follows:
(1) Matrix is transformed into a column vector using reshape function, as a discrete time-domain representation, then DFT matrix is generated by function Mn=dftmtx(length(x)). The matrix multiplication, Fx= Mn*x is equivalent to the DFT. Thus calculate the Fourier transform Fx ( R,θ)of the θ direction projection set, R represents different mould surface and stamping parts surface shape in time domain data array. Then find a different R values (R, θ), to give the mould surface and the stamping-type surface shape data Fourier frequency domain representation.
(2) According to the algorithm, based on the Fourier frequency domain representation of the mould surface and stamping parts surface shape data, seeking the wavelet frequency domain representation of the mould surface and the stamping parts surface shape data. Calculate
first, using the above Fourier frequency domain representation method calculating the
. Equivalent to twice Fourier transform to the original mould surface and stamping molding surface shape data.
(3) Calculate the wavelet transform of the mould surface and the stamping parts surface shape data
,can get the multi-scale decomposition 1 1 , , , ,
(4) By transfer function identification process, depending on different types of surface f (n) multi scale shape data decomposition to calculate the transfer function of the closed loop control system, finally obtained the frequency domain representation of the mould surface according to the transfer function.
(5) According to the above represents the inverse process of obtaining the required fields of the mould surface.
Verification of mould surface springback correction algorithm
Based on multi-curvature stamping experiment, this paper verified the effectiveness of mould surface springback correction algorithm in the mould surface correction closed loop control system, designed and manufactured three different curvature surface mould. Experiment material select 150 mm x 50 mm, 08AL steel plate with 0.8 mm thickness , forming pressure is 70KN.
The representation of a time domain to frequency domain of multi-curvature Mould surface and the multi-curvature stamping parts , as shown in figure 1, figure 2 . The comparison of the mould surface profile correction results and the actual mould surface profile is shown in figure 3 , mould profile correction algorithm error distribution curves is shown in figure 4 ,as can be seen from the figure, the error of mould surface correction algorithm is 0.22mm or less , the largest error is 0.219mm, the average error is 0.089mm. The results show that the mould correction compensation algorithm of this paper puts forward, can correctly predict the mould surface shape corresponding to the stamping parts shape in the same process conditions, so as to achieve the purpose of correcting the mould surface to compensate springback error. 
6.Summary
This paper proposed a mould modification algorithm based on frequency transfer function. The frequency domain representation of tools and parts surface discrete data is first investigated using wavelet transform. The wavelet transform and Fourier transform are then used to solve the shape transfer function of the closed-loop control system. The springback error is effectively controlled by the modification of mould surface. The key problems of the time-frequency domain representation of tools and parts surface discrete data, the solution of shape transfer function of the closed-loop control system, compentation of springback error is solved. Moreover, the modification algorithm has practical guiding values for die precision design and springback compensation.
